
The Disappearing Cheater 

It was a blustery day in the city of York. A thick layer of snow fell 

upon the town. 

“Odd,” said a boy to his sister, “It’s July!” 

This boy was a twelve-year-old called Edward Pipio. He hadn’t had a 

haircut in his whole life so his long brown locks were almost down to 

his hips. He had blue eyes and wore the same pair of trousers every 

single day! All the kids at school laughed at him. His sister was 

three years younger but already looked like an adult.  

“Weird.” Lily Pipio replied.  

 

The next day, the brother and sister arrived at school. None of the 

teachers smiled or waved. In their maths lesson they sat at their 

desks and their teacher stood at the front, looking grave.  

“Our head-teacher, Mr Cheater has disappeared.” 

There was no reaction for twelve seconds. Then six girls burst into 

tears and some boys started singing hallelujah. The other members 

of the class looked worried.  

After school that day, Lily and Edward stayed behind.  

“We can find out where he is,” whispered Edward.  

“I have a plan. A wonderful plan!” smiled Lily. 

“Good.” 

 

Lily wandered into the school office. 

“Oh, Mrs Gidl!” Lily cried as the receptionist walked out. 

Luckily, Lily went unseen. Lily already knew that Mrs Gill left her 

office keys on the desk so she grabbed them and went in.  

“Remember, if anyone comes, make a noise like a coughing giraffe!” 

Lily hissed. 

“I still don’t-” Edward rolled his eyes. 

Lily got to work. She put the security camera footage back to the 

day before after school. She got TO 6:33 and then next along the 
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timeline was 6:53. Those must have been the crucial twenty minutes 

that nobody was meant to see. Yes! Before Mr Cheater was in his 

chair, and after, he wasn’t anywhere.  

“Let’s go!” she grabbed her brother. 

She explained the situation.  

“I know who took the footage!” Lily stopped suddenly. 

“Who? How? Why?” asked Edward, shaken slightly. 

“Mrs Gidl.”  

 

“What? How the heck did you figure that out?” yelled Edward. 

“Shut up loud mouth!” his sister pushed him, “Anyway, I know it was 

her because someone removed the data any you can only do that if 

you have a password and she’s the only receptionist, therefore the 

only one who would know the password!” 

“How do you know that?” he hissed. 

“Because I tried to steal a part of the data!” she smiled. 

They knew where Mrs Gidl lived as their parents went round to her 

house very often. They slowly approached the door. It was open. 

They burst in. 

“Stop right there!” yelled Lily. 

“Wait,” the criminal breathed, “I have a good reason for my 

crimes…”  

 

It turned out that Mr Cheater had threatened to fire Mrs Gidl if 

she told anyone that he was changing the children’s scores to make 

his favourites’ better and the kids he hated worse! So he went to 

prison and guess who the new head-teacher was? Mrs Gidl! 


